Christ Church Boat Club 2007 Crews

**Men's 1st VIII, Eights 2007**

Bow: Ian Horn  
Two: Tom Hansford  
Three: Brandon Miller  
Four: Ashleigh Lazenby  
Five: Richard Fergie  
Six: Richard Chambers  
Seven: Chris Cole  
Stroke: Tom Cassidy  
Cox: Alison Hill  
Coach: Karl Offord

**Men's 2nd VIII, Eights 2007**

Bow: Edward Waldegrave  
Two: Nicholas Juravich  
Three: Tim Mueller  
Four: James Geer  
Five: Anton Hunt  
Six: Richard Gowland  
Seven: Julian Naden Robinson  
Stroke: Jonathan Storey  
Cox: Shinwoo Kang  
Coach: John Carley
Men's 3rd VIII, Eights 2007
Bow: Robert Amey
Two: Nick Richens
Three: Ben Macdonald
Four: Nikolay Aleksandrov
Five: Philipp Luik
Six: Jonathan Caunt
Seven: Pete Sullivan
Stroke: Andrew Hodgetts
Cox: Hannah Pearson
Coach: John Carley

Women's 1st VIII, Eights 2007
Bow: Kristina Cook
Two: Annabel Walker
Three: Hannah Pennington
Four: Katherine Hindley
Five: Margret Ogmundsdottir
Six: Jenny van Dobben de Bruijn
Seven: Jade Whitlam
Stroke: Sarah Tiller
Cox: Frances Dyson-sutton
Coach: Karl Offord
Men's 1st Torpid, Torpids 2007

Bow: Tom Hansford
Two: Ian Horn
Three: Simon Abram
Four: Daniel Koch
Five: Johan Kjellgren
Six: Richard Fergie
Seven: Anthony Doolittle
Stroke: Chris Cole
Cox: Alison Hill
Coach: Karl Offord

Results

No racing